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MINUTES OF MEETING
July 6, 1978
A meeting of the Committee was held this date for the
purpose of selecting a project architect for the referenced
project. Committee members in attendance were Chairman
James w. Bibb, Warren Corman and Walter Keating of the
University, designated by President Tomanek as his representative. Also present was Jack Nelson of the Division of
Architectural Services.
The first order of business was a review of the program and
a motion was made by Mr. Corman to approve the program. The
motion was seconded by Mr. Keating and was unanimously passed.
The first £inn interviewed was that of Blanchard, Vanderweide
and Fillmore, Architects, represented by Howard Blanchard and
Keith Fillmore. Mr. Bla~chard spoke of the philosophy and
history of the firm which has been in business since 1936.
Mr. Fillmore would be the project architect and would do some
of the inspection. They carry professional liability insurance,
would want to perform construction adrninsitration services and
feel that lack of inspection during roof installations is the
main cause of roof failure.
They have had no experience in
design for utilization of solar energy but their mechanical
consultant has.
They are in a position to take the project
and move rapidly and mentioned that they are conservative in
their estimating as well as design.
The second firm interviewed was that of Wilson and Company,
Engineers and Architects, represented by Mr. John Smutz.
Mr. Smutz stated that theirs is the largest architectural/
engineering firm in the state, have been in business for 50
years and have had many repeat clients. Mr. Smutz stressed
that, because of the volume of work they produce, it gives
them clout with manufacturers and suppliers whose products
sometimes fail to live up to promised and advertised standards.
They also have their own chemical and other research labs for
testing equipment and products such as moisture content in
roofing felts, etc.

Mr. Smutz said the firm would accomplish the project without
the use of outside consultants. Their A/E team is used to
working together and they currently have $55 million in school
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to get on this project, Mr. Smutz answered that they had
just had five school bond failures totaling $20 million,
were in an excellent position to start inunediately and could
meet any time schedule. Mr. Smutz said they make postconstruction visits on their projects and visit with the
users, resulting in a list of mistakes which is incorporated
into a "don't do it again" list which is circulated among the
A/E team.
Wilson and Company have designed three solar projects and
have converted'a number of boiler installations to coalfired.
They carry professional liability insurance and would
want to perform construction administration services. Mr. Smutz
would be the project architect and would attend all meetings.
Mr., Bob Batt or Mr .. Wara ·cooper would be the contact person
should Mr .. Smutz not be available. Mr. Corman expressed his
concern regarding the time that Mr. Smutz would have to spend
in business development, thus restricting the time he would
be able to devote to this project. Mr. Smutz said nearly all
of his sales work is done in the evening, that he works days
and nights, seven-days a week, doesn't play golf and never
takes a vacation.
The third firm interviewed was that of The Shaver Partnership
represented by John Shaver and John Plummer. Mr. Shaver said
his firm is 65 years old, has had numerous educational projects
nationwide, and this project fits their capabilities very
well. They would use Bob D. Campbell as a structural consultant and LMS&W for mechanical and electrical. The project
manager would be Robert Moss and Mr. Shaver would assist in the
design phase.
The firm carries professional liability insurance and would
like to perform construction administration services.
Mr. Shaver, when asked how they perform those services_,
answered that they budget the number of trips by dividing the
fee for that phase by the daily cost and ~rrive a~ the number
of trips they make. He estimated that this job would require
40 to 50 trips. Mr. Shaver said they, like all other firms,
had experienced roofing problems but are now specifying four
and five-ply roofs. John feels that most of the roof failures
occur because of moisture in the felts which cause blisters
and the eventual breakdown of the roof. Their estimating is
done on a square foot basis along with their knowledge of
previous job costs during preliminaries. A quantity take-off
is made at the end of the design development phase. The firm
is doing a solar project at Fort Riley and an energy audit
for the Great Bend Hospital.
In closing, Mr. Shaver said
they are in a position to move right ahead with the job, they
need the job and are anxious to do it since i t has been a
number of years since they have done a job for the State.
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and Associates represented by Henri Rondeau. Mr. Rondeau
said there are four architects and no draftsmen in the firm
assuring the client that the job would be done by a professional architect.
They do a variety of projects and
currently have a single job on the boards which is about
50 percent complete. Mr. Rondeau handles the construction
administration, checks nearly all of the shop drawings and
the on-site supervision. Mr. Rondeau said his firm has
dropped their professional liability insurance due to the
fact that they had never been sued nor threatened with suit.
He said they are insurable and would purchase a policy if
selected.
They would use Dick Hartwell for structural,
Gerry Henderson for ·electrical and John Moody for mechanical.
When questioned by Mr. Corman about John Moody's background,
Mr. Rondeau said they had used him for three projects which
have not as yet been completed.
Mr. Moody has not been in
business very long and Rondeau would select a consultant
agreeable to the Committee if selected.
The¥ have had no experience in solar design and are not sold
on i t at this time. When asked how they manage cost control,
Mr. Rondeau said they really have no finite method, just an
educated guess.
He says they promise to bring the projects
in within 10 percent of the estimate or they redraw at no
cost to their clients.
Follm.iing the interview, the Committee discussed the firms
interviewed and, after a few minutes, decided to cast a straw
vote, the results being:
Blanchard - 1 second, 2 third
Wilson - 2 first, L second
Shaver - 1 first, 1 second, 1 third
Rondeau - 3 fourth
After further discussion, Mr. Corman moved to enter into
negotiations with Wilson and Company and, . if unsuccessful,
to negotiate with The Shaver Partnership. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Keating and was passed ·unanimously.
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